DRAGON TALES
Monthly Newsletter of the Dragon Dream Team

JUNE 2018
UPCOMING EVENTS AT A GLANCE:
Sun., May 27
DDT at the RubberDucks – Canal Park, Akron *
Tues., June 5
Board and Committee Chair Meeting – Craftsmen Park Dining Hall
Sat., June 9
General Membership Mtg - Craftsmen Park Dining Hall
Sat., June 16
9th Annual Hope Chest Festival – Buffalo NY *
Sat., June 23
General Meeting: festival focus – Craftsmen Park Dining Hall (after practice)
Tues., June 26
Board Meeting – Craftsmen Park
Fri. – Sun. July 6-8
IBCPC Festival - Florence Italy *
Fri., July 27
Dragons on the Lake Festival set-up – Portage Lakes State Park
Sat., July 28
Dragons on the Lake Festival – Portage Lakes State Park
* further details provided in this newsletter

BIRTHDAYS: JUNE / JULY

Members: If we have omitted your birthday, please let us know.

JUNE
8 – Laura Beringer
10 – Jen May
13 – Brenda Ptak
14 – Tommy Cheuy
20 – Mary Hlavac
21 – Holly Ross
27 – Kristen Evans
28 – Connie Torgersen
29 – Toby Bothel
30 – Deann Viebranz

JULY
3 – Susan Balmert, Lee Orin
10 – Connie Delehanty
14 – Marilyn Purdy
25 – Jessica Mader
27 – Christine Krieger
31 – Judy Akins, Ginny Bache, Madie Griffith

PRAYERS: If a DDT member is in need of prayers and/or support, please contact Deb Merrow, Sunshine Chair.
News from the Sunshine Committee:
We have been praying for Mary Hlavac, Madie Griffith, Doreen Hazlett, and Pat Donnelly. We
have also had many members who have sick friends or relatives and some who have lost friends
or relatives.
Remember: We are all just walking each other home!
~ submitted by Deb M
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DRAGON MESSAGES:
Message from our President:
In reflecting on our New Members Luncheon I was humbly reminded of the reason we have
been brought together. It is easy in the rush of a new season with an international competition
and all it brings with it, practicing, planning, organizing, meeting that one can forget that we
represent strength and hope to those that are in a vulnerable place in life. I hope we can
extend this remembrance to our organization as a whole. We need to be a soft place to land for
each other. Life is full of struggles whether they are visible or not. Kind words, kind embraces
build trust. Trust makes a team strong.
Paddles up,
~ Amy
Treasurer’$ Note$:
• The 2018 Gala was a huge success bringing in substantially more than 2016 and 2017
Galas. Totals will be announced at the June Membership meeting.
• Italy Fundraisers are coming to completion and the final disbursement will be made in
early June after the Akron RubberDucks game income is received.
• Registrations and Sponsorships are rolling in for the Festival!
• Please be sure to download (from our website) and complete a Reimbursement Form
for all expenses turned in to the treasurer.
• Anyone interested in running for Treasurer 2019-2020 please contact Dawn and assist in
finances for Festival and Marketplace to get acquainted with the accounting systems.
~ submitted by Dawn
Messages from Team Ops:
Italy: We will be making a final Italy disbursement on June 1st or June 4th, depending on when
we get the money reconciled after the Ducks day. Any remaining balance that is outstanding
must be paid by June 8th. Please sign up for your Italy parade shirt in the boathouse; we are
considering using some Italy fundraising dollars to pay for part of the shirt cost. The tour books
will be coming out soon for everyone participating in the trip. More trip details soon as well.
Buffalo Race: We will be taking two boats to Buffalo on June 16th. We still have two open
spots. Please consider joining the team in this fun boat race; this includes the new girls that
have been attending practice. We have a little over three weeks left to practice. Also, if you
haven’t signed-up for a hotel room in Buffalo yet, please see Juanita Chapman by May 30th.
~ submitted by Barb F and Juanita
Reminder: There is no practice on Memorial Day, Monday, May 28
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DRAGON MESSAGES: (continued)
Message from Marketing/Public Relations:
Stewart’s Caring Place Hope Walk:
The Dragon Dream Team had a great turnout supporting Stewart’s Caring Place Hope Walk on
Saturday, May 12th. Fifteen team members participated in the walk, “manned” the Dragon
Dream Team Information table and congratulated walkers at the end of the walk by creating a
paddle arch at the finish line!
Photos from Stewart’s Caring Place Hope Walk:

The DDT Information Table

DDT members pose before the walk

Paddle Arch at the Finish Line

Trading Pins for Italy:
It is customary at International Dragon Boat Festivals to swap pins with
members of other teams. Our 2018 trading pins are on their way from the
manufacturer! The first time that pins can be purchased will be at the
General Meeting on Saturday, June 9th. After that they will be available
after every Saturday practice until we leave for Italy. Initially each team
member (whether you are going to Italy or not) will be able to purchase a
maximum of 40 pins. Members can purchase additional pins after June
22nd if there are remaining pins. Pins will be sold for $1 each. Please bring
cash or a check (made out to the Dragon Dream Team) to the meeting on June 9th. This year,
team members will purchase ALL of their own pins.
Please contact Toby Bothel with any questions (ketchyalatermom@yahoo.com or
301-448-2803)
~ submitted by Toby
Message from our Equipment Chair:
Boat Maintenance 101! Anyone interested in helping to sand and seal the wood trim on our
Dragon Boat please email Trish Chapman (chapmanpa1@gmail.com)
Once we have a small group we can pick a date to stay after practice one Saturday and work
together. Thanks! ~ Trish
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DRAGON MESSAGES: (continued)
Message from New Members Chair:
NEW MEMBERS LUNCHEON 2018:
Dragon Dream Team members encourage new members. New members inspire long-time
members with their enthusiastic discovery of the pleasures of paddling a dragon boat. The
benefit is mutual!!!! May 12th we welcomed 12 new members. It is so exciting to bring to
these cancer survivors the many joys of life after breast cancer.
A big THANKS goes to many of you for your participation in
the New Members Luncheon. It was so great to see such a
huge turnout of Dragon Dream Team members. All totaled,
there were 46 people sharing in the camaraderie of dragon
boating and tasting the gourmet salads at the dining hall at
Craftsmen Park.
New “dues paying” members include Rhonda Klein, Mary
Shaffer, Monica Siko and Kathleen Messner!! And of
course, Brenda Ptak, who joined in February.
You can try to match the first names below with new faces who come to casual practice
Wednesdays and Saturdays and to the RubberDucks Game: Maria, Kathleen, Amy, Nancy,
René, Davida, Mary, Rhonda, Jill, Melissa, Monica, and Shana (short for Anzhelina Rushana).
Erica Whitmer will soon send out photos with the names attached. Welcome to all!!
~ submitted by Susan C-H
Messages from the Italy Fundraising Committee: “Forward to Florence”
Update on RubberDucks May 27 Game
Hello ladies,
Attached with this newsletter is a seating chart of Canal Park
stadium, as well as the itinerary (“Game Notes”) containing details
of our Sunday evening event.
Juli Donlen, of the Ducks organization, would like us all to arrive
at 4:30 p.m. that night because gates open for their Kids Club
members and families at 5 p.m.; she would like us to have everything set up prior to the Kids
Club gates opening. Wear your DDT race shirt (or pink shirt if you do not have a race shirt) and
black bottoms of your choice.
Our team info/raffle table will be set up behind section 9 inside the Summa Health gate (as
noted on the itinerary).
Thanks again for your good work selling tickets, helping to bring needed items to/from the park
on Sunday, your help manning the info/kayak table, and participating in the various park
promotional activities. There will be a lot going on, but it will be fun!
~ Karen K (Kiki)
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DRAGON MESSAGES: (continued)
Message from the Festival Committee:
Thank you to everyone that came out to the Learn to Paddle event on Sunday. We were able to
"wing" it very successfully and worked with roughly 140 people. Feedback from both sides was
pleasant, and, as much as the community wants another Learn to Paddle event, they will have
to wait until next year. Right now we have about 12 teams signed up for our festival; some are
returning teams and most are new teams.
Just a reminder that our sponsorship information will be in the boathouse beginning
Wednesday, May 23. Please be sure to pass it out to local businesses. I will be sending out an
email shortly addressing items that need to be taken care of before everyone leaves for Italy.
Thanks again for a successful event!
Paddle On!
~ Coach Sara
Photos from the Learn to Paddle Session on May 20:

On-land instruction

Quite a crowd!

First group about to paddle

Message from our Garden Committee:
On April 20th, 5 adults and 24 students from Portage Lakes Career Center (PLCC) gathered along
with DDT members Dorothy Farkas, Deb Merrow and granddaughter Jessica, Judy Gibson,
JoAnne Johnston, Christina Krieger and Barb Oakes to “clean up” our DDT garden for five
hours. Projects included:
• Raking/cleaning up, disposing of leaves, branches and miscellaneous debris from around
the boathouse, pruning existing perennials.
• Planting ground cover and flowers.
• Spreading mulch (15 yds donated by Craftsmen Park).
• Scraping and repainting the peeling areas on boathouse and concrete walls.
• Installing an additional paddle holder on the left side of the bottom of the steps.
• Replacing the decaying pink decorative paddles over arch at bottom of steps with new
paddles made of cedar, to last longer.
• Avoiding being attacked by the obligatory nesting Canada goose, Lucy Goosey.
DDT treated the volunteers to pizza from D’Angelo’s and a cookie tray.
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DRAGON MESSAGES:
Message from our Garden Committee: (continued)
We are fortunate to have this group that takes pride in donating their time and materials
because they love and believe in our mission.
A huge thank you to all who came out and got dirty with us.
~ submitted by Dorothy
Photos from Garden Clean-Up day, April 20:

New paddles

Working hard

A great job by the PLCC students

THANK YOU
I want to thank the team for the prayers, well wishes and cards.
And a special thank you to Barb Fox for working through my
withdrawing from the Italy trip. My doctor (and I) are skeptical
of the IBS diagnosis, as the pain continues and the symptoms
don't match up. Another visit to Cleveland Clinic as well as more
tests scheduled. Thanks for your ongoing support. I hope to
come to casual paddle when I am able. ~ Mary Hlavac

NEW BUOYS AT PORTAGE LAKES:
Did you notice the new buoys on the lake? A
huge thank you to Mike Studeny and ODNR
(Ohio Department of Natural Resources) for
painting and placing the pink buoys to help
us train for distance races. Also, thanks to
Coach Sara for her hard work to make this
opportunity become a reality!
~ submitted by Coach Allen
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PADDLING NEWS: (repeated from last month)
The Dragon Dream Team is participating in the following races during 2018. All are welcome
and encouraged to come and cheer the team on to victory!
Sat., June 16
Hope Chest Festival – Buffalo NY
Fri. – Sun. July 6-8
IBCPC Festival - Florence Italy
Sat., July 28
Dragons on the Lake Festival – Portage Lakes State Park OH
Sat., Aug. 25
Dragon Boat Wheeling Festival - Wheeling WV
DRAGON DREAM TEAM GOES TO SPACE COAST DRAGON BOAT CAMP:
For the third year in a row, the Dragon Dream Team has participated in Spring Training Camp in
Melbourne, Florida in April. This year both of our coaches and twenty-one team members
attended the camp. It was an intensive week of paddling, one-on-one coaching, video analysis
of our paddling techniques, culminating in a 2000-meter race. We also had some wonderful
dolphin sightings! There was a little time for non-paddling activities including beachcombing,
swimming, getting to know our teammates better, and eating amazing seafood! If you are
thinking of attending this camp next year, registration information will be available in
September. ~ submitted by Toby
Photos from Space Coast Dragon Boat Camp, April 22-28:

Completing the 2000 meter race

Intense training
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DRAGON DREAM TEAM GOES TO SPACE COAST DRAGON BOAT CAMP: (continued)

Causeway Paddle

The end of a wonderful week!

COACHES’ CORNER:
Make Every Stroke Count! I know… that’s just something the coach yells all the time. It’s just
another meaningless line. Or is it?
If we practice our bad habits, they become our habits. We practice the way we race, and race
the way we practice. It’s too late to think about “the right way” to paddle in the middle of a
race. After all, muscle memory IS everything. So now, before the races begin we have
opportunities to begin training our muscles to do it “the right way,” and to know how “the right
way” feels. Thomas Edison said, “Opportunity is missed by most people because it … looks like
work.” Practice is your opportunity; let’s go to work. Make Every Stroke Count!
~ submitted by Coach Allen
BEGINNING THE QUEST TOWARD MASTERY OF PADDLING:
It is not so much the theory of how to paddle, nor the videos of others that teaches you to
paddle effectively. It is, rather, the chance to practice what you have just heard or seen
demonstrated. Application allows you to move toward that goal, where you actually feel “the
theory” and it is in sync with the motions of the body on the water.
~ submitted by Susan C-H

The beauty of team sports:
“All the talent in the world won’t take you anywhere without your teammates”
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FYI - ROAD TO RECOVERY PROGRAM:
The American Cancer Society (ACS) would like to make everyone aware of their Road to
Recovery program. This program helps cancer patients by providing transportation to cancer
treatments. The ACS has 20 trained drivers in the Akron area, waiting and willing to assist! As
the ACS states: “Sometimes the biggest challenge in cancer treatment is getting there.”
Let Road to Recovery help!
•
•
•
•
•

Free service sponsored by your American Cancer Society
Trained volunteer drivers donate their time and vehicles
No physician’s referral necessary
Advance notice required
Rides dependent upon driver availability

Call the local office of your American Cancer Society or 1-800-227-2345 or visit www.cancer.org
for more information.
Spread the word! Thanks!
~ submitted by Carolyn

Have information and photos to share?
th
Send to Carolyn Bernstorf (cwbernstorf@hotmail.com) by the 20 of the month and it will be included in the
following month’s Dragon Tales, issued by the end of each month.
The Dragon Dream Team is Ohio’s first group of breast cancer survivors participating in the team sport of dragon boating. Inspired by the
courage of the dragon and the power of the paddle, our mission is to support and care for each other, increase self-esteem, physical and
emotional wellness through paddling. The Dragon Dream Team demonstrates that life after breast cancer can be full, active and beyond all
expectations. Our “Boatloads of Hope” community outreach program offers encouragement and support to breast cancer survivors and their
families during the treatment phase of their cancer journey by the delivery of pashminas in area hospitals and cancer facilities, along with a
powerful message of hope. The Dragon Dream Team is a 501(c)(3) organization.
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